FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Mar 18, 2013

Guelph Dance presents
Ritmo Flamenco at this week’s CSA NOONER
Guelph, ON (Mar 18, 2013) –The CSA Nooner, co-produced by Guelph Dance and
the University of Guelph Central Student Association, is excited to present Ritmo
Flamenco!
On Friday, March 22 at 12pm, the student hub of the University Centre Courtyard,
University of Guelph, comes alive when the mesmerizing beats of flamenco merge with
the daring of contemporary dance. Excerpted from their 2012 premier of Vida
Flamenca, Sombres de Locura reveals a woman ready to initiate her rite of passage
from one stage of life to the next, and A Paso Lento is the soulful expression of tientos.
Our Guelph Dance co-productions greatly enhance our outreach efforts by exposing
dance to a diverse and broad audience, and providing excellent performance
opportunities and exposure for dance artists.

About Ritmo Flamenco
Founded in 1996, Toronto-based Ritmo Flamenco Dance & Music Ensemble has
performed in concerts and festivals worldwide, earning kudos for their unique brand of
flamenco. With Roger Scannura on guitar and Valerie Scannura and Anjelica
Scannura dancing the deep, explosive rhythms of flamenco, this is a performance you
don’t want to miss!
Read more about these amazing artists on our blog:
http://guelphdance.blogspot.ca/2013/03/ritmo-flamenco-heats-up-university.html

About Guelph Dance
Established in 1998, Guelph Dance—formerly the Guelph Contemporary Dance
Festival—is a nationally recognized leader in contemporary dance, offering a platform

for professional, new-generation, and youth dance artists to share their vision, push
creative boundaries, and engage community audiences.
Please see our new website for details on the CSA Nooner and other exciting upcoming
events: guelphdance.ca
Guelph Dance gratefully acknowledges the support of its funders: the Government of
Canada, the Department of Canadian Heritage, the Canada Council for the Arts, the
Ontario Arts Council, and the City of Guelph.
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